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Unicorns do exist!
Do you believe in unicorns? We do! Unicorns are
rare, beautiful, magical creatures that make you
feel awed and inspired. That’s why we are so excited
to announce the “unicorn of Sewing machines…”
The B 770 QE and 570 QE Tula Pink Special Edition.
You will be awed and inspired by not only it’s
beauty, but also by all the “extras” Tula Pink has
hand picked to come with it!

TULA PINK SPECIAL EDITIONS

B570 TULA PINK

B770 TULA PINK

COMING FALL 2019!
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SewWhatEver

PROVO

Wednesday’s from 6 - 9 p.m. • Class Fee $10

Hey ladies...come to our girls night out at SewWhatEver every Wednesday night from
6:00pm to 9:00pm. This night is set aside for opensew. So, get all your unfinished
projects and come sew with us! Our theme for the next couple of months is “TGIF.”
TGIF was a restaurant name that means “Thank Goodness It’s Friday” to most people.
For us it means “Thank Goodness It’s Finished.” Let’s see how many we can get done!

AUGUST 7:
No class this week! Be sure to sign up

for the trunk show and come see the wonderful quilts Christa Watson has done.

AUGUST 14:
Block of the Month and golden Ticket.
We will be cutting and placing Panel 8.

AUGUST 21:
Block of the month we will be sewing Panel 8.

We will be 2/3 of the way done with the quilt when we finish
this panel!

AUGUST 28
“Thank Goodness It’s Finished!”
We all love to see finished projects and
here is when we get to work on them AND
show them off!

SEPTEMBER 4:
“TGIF” More time to get it
FINISHED
(With a bit of help; if you need it)

SEPT. 11:
Block of the month Panel 9 cutting & gluing.

Be sure and read the cutting instructions well for these last
four panels. They are one row longer than the others.

OCT 9:
Block of the month Panel 10.

Gluing and ironing! You have this down to an art now!

OCT. 16:
Block of the Month Sewing Panel 10.
Two more to go.

OCT 23:
NO SEWING TONIGHT!

We should all be getting ready for a fun time at the Harvest
retreat.

OCT 30:
“TGIF”

It is not scary to finish a project; it is AWESOME!

NOV. 6:
Block of the Month Panel 11.

It is getting time to be thankful (because we are getting
close to having this quilt top done)

NOV. 13:
Block of the Month.

Cutting and sewing are “ sew” much like putting up food for
the coming months. This quilt will soon warm your home.

NOV. 20:
CHRISTMAS AT DAVE’S!

SEPT. 18:
Sewing and pressing Panel 9.

“Rain drops on roses and whiskers on kittens; bright copper
kettles and warm woolen mittens; brown paper packages
tied up with string these are a few of my favorite things”.
Join us for Christmas make n takes “A few of our Favorite
things”.

SEPT. 25:
Memory shirt Pillow or “TGIF.”

NOV. 27: NO SWE.

You can also sew together 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Shawn will teach us how to make a pillow from the shirt of a
loved one so we can hug it and feel them close when we need to!

Take time to enjoy your family and be
thankful you don’t have to haul your
machines out tonight (Ha, Ha)

OCT. 2:
“TGIF”

Finished is better than perfect (At least in my book)
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“How Do I Quilt It?”
with Christa Watson

Wednesday, Aug. 7, 6:30 to 8 p.m.: Trunk Show/Lecture
Thursday, Aug. 8, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: Workshop
Cost: $99 (includes workshop and the trunk show/lecture)
$25 Trunk Show/Lecture Only

Christa Watson is coming! If you haven’t met
Christa, you are missing out. With her fun, bubbly personality and her amazing talent for quilting
on a domestic sewing machine, you’ll for sure
have the time of your life and leave with so much
knowledge about quilting.
There will be two opportunities to meet and
learn from Christa: a Trunk Show/lecture and a
workshop.

TRUNKSHOW/LECTURE

Most quilters understand how important it is to
practice machine-quilting designs on small fabric
samples, but they often have trouble applying
those designs to an actual quilt. In this informative lecture, Christa Watson will share her secrets
for machine-quilting success including adequate
basting, choosing the right thread colors, thinking
about how to divide and conquer each task, and
learning how to create rich texture with little to no
marking of the quilt.
Christa will also teach you how to make a
quilting plan so you can figure out the best path
around the quilt
with the fewest
stops and starts.
Once you see how
easy and stressfree her methods
can be, you’ll
feel empowered
to quilt your own
quilts.

WALKING FOOT WONDERS AND FREE
MOTION FAVORITES WORKSHOP

Take your quilts to the next level by adding
depth and dimension to your designs. The secret is learning to let go of perfection by creating asymmetrical textures that require little to no
marking of the quilt.
Unleash the potential of your domestic machine by utilizing both free-motion quilting and
walking foot techniques (using the BERNINA dual
feed if desired). Practice on pre-basted fabric and
batting samples, or use up leftover quilt blocks.
This workshop will last six hours (plus a lunch
break).
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Harvest Retreat
Wish Upon A Star
October 24-26, 2019

When you wish upon a star, it makes a difference where quilters are…
anything your heart desires will co-me to you…If your heart is in your
dream, come spend a day or two or three, When you wish upon a star,
it makes a difference where quilters are!

Held at Dave’s Bernina
Sign Up Fee $10 (non-refundable)
+ $20 per class
No refunds after October 1

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
Blueberry Pie
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Donetta Brewer

Improvisational Quilting
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Kim McCloskey

How does a sweet dessert lead to
a sweet quilt? When a designer like
Kathy Brown takes inspiration from
memories of her mom’s blueberry
pie, transforming them into a yummy blueberry-and-crust
quilted homage. Wow! That was just the inspiration. Now,
with the colors of your choice, you will make a conglomerate of different pies or as in my case a fantastic man quilt.
Namemake
of class (should
the same
on the Join
calendar):
The ruler and jellyroll strips
this abefun
fastasquilt.
Tufted Satin Pillow
me you won’t be disappointed.

Quilt like you’re making music with Improv
Quilting. In this class, you will learn how to
create a melody with headliner motifs, add harmony with
fillers, then create interludes between the two with echoing
and altered scales. It’s an organic and fun way to approach
your quilting. By the end of this class, you will have new
stitches in your repertoire that will allow you to compose on
the spot like a true virtuoso. This class is designed for intermediate machine quilters who know the basics of machine
quilting. We will learn the techniques on a domestic machine, but they can be applied to long arm quilting as well.

Date:
Time:
Posh Pack
Teacher: Wendy Copus
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee:
Class fee: $20
Kit feeWillmore
(if applicable):
Teacher: Sally Parker
Type of class (specialty class or which club it goes with):

Portable Creations
6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Shawn Schouten

Retreat
The Fanny Pack is back!FallJoin
me in creating a new version of the
fanny
pack,
Have iron, want to travel? This fun little
Class
description:
the Posh Pack, while using
thewillquick
will allow you to travel with your little
This class
teach you the tufted satin technique which makesproject
the embroidery
look like
velvet.
It is a beautiful technique for a quilt blocks
or pillow.
The
curve mini ruler to make design
it
easy
and
fun.
iron
and
pump out those perfect little travel
OESD Divine Flowers and Vine design pack will be used.
projects in ironed perfection! This is a fast, fun little project
Picture of project (or attach file with picture):
that will put a smile on your face every time you use it!
Tufted Satin Pillow

2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Wendy Copus

This class will teach you the tufted
satin technique, which makes the
embroidery design look like velvet. It is
a beautiful technique for quilt blocks or
a pillow. The OESD Divine Flowers and Vine design pack
will be used.
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Sunflower Wallhanging
6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson
This happy sunflower wallhanging will help
you celebrate fall. Quiltsmart uses a clever method that is
quick and easy. No templates are involved, and you will
have beautiful results. This method takes the guesswork
out and puts the fun back in your amazing creation.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25

Expanding Stars
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Sally Parker Willmore

Superhero Embroidered Quilt
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Susan Gunnall

This fun and modern quilt pattern plays
with the popular star shape. This large-scale quilt comes
together quickly with half-square triangles. With no tricky
piecing, this project is great for a beginner. Choose your
favorite fabrics and show them off with this stunner. We will
be making a large throw size in class.

Be a hero and join our league for the
Harvest Retreat. Make this quilt for your
little superhero; they will get a “Bang!”
out of it. This machine-embroidery
design is quick and easy to make and a
great way to learn how to machine applique. The block design comes in three sizes: 5x5, 6x6 and 7x7. This is a great
quilt to use up some of your “Smashing!” scraps. SVG and
FCM files are included for your Silhouette or Scan and Cut
machines. So, come join the league and put a little “Pow!
Boom! Smash!” into your day.

Scout Tee
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Paula Jordan
This fun T-shirt is made with woven fabric.
No worries about which way the stretch is!
It has set-in sleeves and a scoop neck. It is a great pattern
for a novice.

Mermaid Tail
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Deseret Johnson
The perfect gift for all the little mermaids in
your life, this one-of-a-kind, appliqued clam shell, fleecelined, mermaid-tail blanket will be absolutely adorable and
fun to make. It’s guaranteed to be well loved and well used.
Have fun picking out new cute fabrics or use all your old
scraps, learn how to use a clamshell ruler, and enjoy the
flexibility this project allows to really make it your own. Patterns available in adult, child and even doll sizes. Grab a
book on a rainy day or start some popcorn because once
you are in this mermaid tail, you will never want to leave.

SAVE THE DATE!

Opensew
6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: BERNINA Staff
This is a fun night! It’s just like hanging
out with friends. There’s no stress; just
sew at your own pace all evening.

Designworks Class
Monday, Oct. 7
Class fee: $15
2 to 5 p.m.
Teacher:
Donetta Brewer

Hey! Ladies, guess
what? We are making a cute pencil
pouch using …
Designworks! With
this pouch, you will need all three components: Paintwork, Cutwork and Crystalwork.This is a great class
to learn how to use these awesome tools so you can
go home feeling confident to be able to create other
fascinating projects. Grab your Designworks , blow
that dust off and let’s have some fun!
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
Maxi Dress
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Paula Jordan

Rhapsodie Table Runner
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Kim McClosky

Maxi dresses are sooo comfortable.
They wash and wear easily. They
look nice for casual events and can be dressed up for nicer
events. Now we are going to see how easy they are to
make! This pattern comes in every size you could possibly
need, so one pattern pretty much does fit all.

Use tea toweling to make this elegant
table runner that will decorate your table
beautifully year-round. In this class, you
will learn quick-fused applique techniques, then personalize
your creation with your choice of either decorative stitches
or invisible applique stitches. With the quick and easy techniques you will learn, you will be able to make the Rhapsodie Runner for yourself or as a gift.

Basic Hunter’s Star
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Shirley Lyman
Learn to make this traditional star and
arrow quilt block and the designs are
unlimited. We will be using Deb Tucker’s ruler and her streamlined construction techniques to
create this Hunter Star quilt. You can use 2 colors of fabric
or make it scrappy using 8 dark fat quarters and yardage of
a light color for background.

SERGER
CLUB
Ruffle Bum Onesie
Wednesday, Aug. 14
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson
Attention all serger owners: here
comes the Ruffle Bum Onesie class
you have been asking for. Cuteness galore. Get your Onesie and
come on over to the store to have
a delightful time dressing it up for
summer.
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Travel Ironing Tote
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $20
Teacher: Shawn Schouten
You have the ironing board, now for the
tote! This cute little bag is heat resistant
for on-the-go ironing projects! This cute
little tote can match your fun, on-the-go ironing board, or
this clever little bag becomes your ironing board. This is a
fat-quarter-friendly, on-the-go project!

Project Bag
Wednesday, Nov. 13
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson
A sturdy, quilted
base and fun fabric
borders add interest
to these useful project bags. Find out
another useful way
to use your serger in
this creative class.
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“A Child is Born”

Claudia Dinnell’s newest workshop
SEPTEMBER 10 & 11

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days
Cost: $260 (includes the design and lunch)
Teacher: Claudia Dinnell
Come to this two-day workshop and make this magnificent
quilt celebrating the nativity, with angels, wise men, shepherds and praising words.
“A Child is Born” Continuation
Sept. 10 • 5 to 10 p.m.
Cost: $50
Teacher: BERNINA Staff
(Claudia will not be there)

ADDED SESSION!
NOVEMBER 11 & 12

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days
Cost: $260 (includes the design and lunch)
Teacher: Claudia Dinnell
“A Child is Born” Continuation
November 11 • 5 to 10 p.m.
Cost: $50
Teacher: BERNINA Staff
(Claudia will not be there)

If you feel like you need more time on this project then we are offering this extra time slot to help you get further on your “A Child Is Born” masterpiece. This
is the perfect opportunity to work toward finishing your project so you can have
it done and ready to display during the Christmas season. Those who see it will
be able to feel the sweet spirit of Christmas through your creation.

Super Sew Day
Calling all Bernina 820 or 830 OWNERS! This is an
awesome class with fantastic trade-in opportunities for
you. The Super Sew Day hands on session showcases
the BERNINA 880 and some of the built in sewing and
embroidery tools to create and edit the designs used to
embellish an ITH Sew Caddy. Create-Modify-Place-Stitch
to put together the design for the cover of the Sew Caddy
and all of it is done right on the B880 machine! Class size
is limited so don’t miss out on these classes! Individual
Class Fee $25. Machines will be provided.

July 12, 1:00-4:00
July 29, 10:30-1:30
August 15, 10:30-1:30
August 27, 1:00-4:00
September 18, 1:00-4:00
September 26, 10:30-1:30
Dave’s BERNINA • 2017 N. 550 W. • Provo UT 84601 • (801) 374-5520 • www.davesbernina.com
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Dive into BERNINA Embroidery Software
8.1 DesignerPlus! These lessons will
encourage you to embroider more
using new and creative ways. BERNINA
software is the perfect companion for
your embroidery machine. Club
meetings are held on the third Monday
of each month from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
on the third Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m.

Question and Answer Session
Monday, July 22, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AND Tuesday, July 23, 6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Donetta Brewer

Lettering Artwork Canvas Style
Monday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AND Tuesday, Nov. 19, 6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Donetta Brewer

Ladies, you asked for it, you got it. We are having an additional class that is not included in the 10 sessions of the
year. You wanted a class where you could ask questions
about the software and I would answer them. You can
come with projects you have started and I will help you if
you are not sure how to do the digitizing on them. I will get
to as many questions in the class as I can. We will have so
much fun learning from each other during this time.

Learn about Font options in Artwork Canvas to create
specialty lettering. Use the Contour Tool to create unusual
lettering that will convert to embroidery.

Lettering Play
Monday, Aug. 19,10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AND Tuesday, Aug. 20, 6 to 9 p.m.
Teacher: Donetta Brewer
Class fee: $15

Editing Designs & Stitches
Monday, Dec. 16, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AND Tuesday, Dec. 17, 6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Donetta Brewer
This will be a review of the basics of editing designs, both
ART files and other formats. Learn the difference between
using Grade C and D designs. Also, learn how to edit your
designs by editing individual stitches.

Explore creative ways to play with fonts.

Step and Repeat
Monday, Sept. 16, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AND Tuesday, Sept. 17, 6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Donetta Brewer
Learn about the creative feature in Artwork Canvas called
Step and Repeat. Quickly create shapes that can be duplicated, then edit the arrangement to create a unique design.

Applique Enhancements
Monday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
AND Tuesday, Oct. 15, 6 to 9 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Donetta Brewer
Learn creative techniques to add
spark to your applique designs.
Create textures and patterns in combination with applique.
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Embroidery

Come watch a lesson right from BERNINA. Learn about the project
and see tip and tricks. Ask our Dave’s BERNINA educator questions
about the lesson you have watched. Go home with a CD containing
the lesson, worksheets and design to create in the comfort of your
home. No machine needed for these classes.

Hooping Techniques
Monday, Aug. 12
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson

Design Editing in the Machine
Monday, Nov. 18
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Sally Parker Willmore

One of the most important steps to beautiful machine
embroidery is proper hooping. So what are some hooping techniques, and how do I know which will be best for
the project at hand? Let’s take a look at the most common
methods and some key tips for hooping success.

Easily set up and edit designs right in the embroidery
machine. Through using the onboard editing tools, you are
able to combine designs and make changes, group and
ungroup designs, and delete part of the design and then
arrange in the desired stitch order. Need to change out lettering on a design? It is quick and easy right at the embroidery machine. What a time saver!

Applique In-The-Hoop
Monday, Sept. 9
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Sally Parker Willmore
Applique done in the hoop is not only faster, it allows for
stunning effects not possible using conventional methods.
This project is the perfect marriage of modern and traditional. We will integrate appliqued squares into a 9-patch layout
to create a 16-inch pillow cover that is sure to become a
focal point in your home décor.

Monogrammed Bath Towel
with Toolbox
Monday, Oct. 14
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson
BERNINA Toolbox software really shines in making beautiful monograms with very few clicks. And with the unsurpassed embroidery stitch quality of a BERNINA, a monogrammed towel becomes a distinguished item. The secret
ingredients are OESD StitcHG20 and Heavy Cutaway
stabilizers, which ensure perfect results, even on the heaviest towels.

Embroidery
CLASSES

The Nativity
Wednesday, Nov. 6
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $25
Teacher: Annette Rawlinson
Learn more about embroidery
in this tiling scene class. You
will discover many embroidery
tips as you stitch one of the
latest stunning tiling scenes
available. Tiling scenes have
exquisite detailing that will
bring you joy for years to
come.
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Quilting Club
Quilt Club is opening up to a variety of quilting techniques and machines that can accomplish quilting.
Each month, sign up to learn about things from rulers
to quilting patterns, Q-Matic and much more. Some
classes will be long-arm only and others will include
the domestic machines. Be sure to call and sign up
each month.

Ruler of the Month
Aug. 13, Sept. 17, Oct. 8 & Nov. 19
2 to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teachers: Annette Rawlinson &
Kim McCloskey
We are excited to present a series of
“Quilting with Rulers” classes. Come
and learn how to maximize the use of
one ruler each month. We have four
fun rulers chosen for us to explore.
To begin with, we will meet “Sid” the ruler. Sid is
fancy and fun! Each month we will introduce the ruler for the
following month.

PROVO

SEW IT FORWARD
Friday, Aug. 30, & Friday, Sept. 27
6 to 9 p.m.
Free to attend
Teacher: Shawn Schouten
Love to sew and want to
pay it forward? We have
the perfect night for you
and all your gal pals! Don’t
sew but want to help? We
need cutters too! PJ’s Forgotten Children is a charity
that works with families with
mental health problems.
We will be sewing Christmas socks and essential
bags that are given to these kids when they are
taken from a home, perhaps in the middle of the
night. This is our chance to give back to our communities. We will provide all the supplies; you bring
your sewing machine and thread. It should be a funpacked sewing and social night. Come sew and cut
to your heart’s content!

This uniquely beautiful Tula Pink special edition of the B 570QE & B 770QE is destined to
be full of magical possibilities! The rainbow, oil
slick finish on the forearm and thread take up
cover transform it into something that is out of
this world! Tula Pink has included 28 stitches of
her own design and over 500 embroidery designs from her collections all for you on a USB
stick. Also included with this machine is a set
of Tula Pink Hardware that is so dreamy! Plus
there are more fabulous gifts that are included
with this machine. This is going to be one
HOT item this fall. You do not want to miss out
on your chance to get one of these incredibly
charming and unique machines. Because when
they’re gone, they will be gone forever…
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14 Annual Quilt Retreat
th

January 29 - February 1, 2020

The Cedar City Quilt Retreat will be held at the Heritage
Center in historic downtown Cedar City. They are excited
this year to present SHARON WRIGHT and HELEN BUTLER as their award-winning featured teachers.
They will have over 40 classes, a large vendor mall
including Dave’s BERNINA and trunk shows by Sharon,
Helen, and Jina Barney of UQSM.
There will be a drawing for a beautiful quilt and a drawing

for a beautiful Bernina 215 (value $999). Tickets are available at Stitchin it Up in Cedar City.

Registration opens on Labor Day, Sept. 2.
www.cedarchestquiltersguild.org.
Contact Kris Orton Kris_orton@msn.com or
435-559-0281 with questions.

ALL NEW!

3 SERIES
MACHINES!

BERNINA 325

•23 different decorative stitches
•Select stitches easily at the
touch of a button
•Bright LED light for long nights of sewing
•Easily save your favorite settings
•Keep track of everything on the display

BERNINA 335

•Sew buttonholes automatically
•Quick, easy and precise •Mirror Image
•Decorative stitches,
cross stitches & more
•Comfortable and perfectly sized
•Save and reuse stitches
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Classes here are to be fun for both teacher
and student! By following a few rules we are
able to run classes with the least amount of
interruptions and cancellations.
*Class fee due at registration
*ONE WEEK Cancellation notice is required to
refund or credit class fees. No refunds on
visiting teachers.
*Be sure to get the materials list at time of registration (or as soon as teacher emails you).
Please READ and PREPARE BEFORE class.
Preparing before allows teacher to focus on
the class.
*All brands of sewing machines and sergers

COUPONS

Valid at both Provo & St. George Locations

AUGUST COUPON

are welcome in our classes (except Machine
Mastery).
*Please turn off cell phones during class
*Plan to be in your seat, machine set up and
ready to learn on time
*No kids in adult classes, No adults in kids
classes
*We appreciate no open drink containers
*No pets are allowed in the store due to allergies (Certified Service Dogs are always
welcomed)
*Please, NO fragrances - many people are
sensitive to scents.

DISCOUNTS

Each class participant will receive a
10% discount on supplies during class time.
This applies to all classes excludes machines,
software, and sale items. (“No Double Dipping!!”)

SEPTEMBER COUPON

FIND THE MAGICAL BUY 3 THREADS OF
CREATURES!
ONE BRAND AND
Find the unicorns hidden within these pages!
GET THE 4th
When you think you have them all, come in
to unlock your prize!

(30% OFF ONE ITEM!)

One Coupon Per Person • Some exclusions may apply • Valid August 1-31, 2019

OCTOBER COUPON

20% OFF
ALL
STABILIZERS
With Coupon • Valid October 1-31, 2019
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FREE!

With Coupon • Valid September 1-30, 2019

NOVEMBER COUPON

BUY ANY RULER
AND GET ONE
HALF OFF!
With Coupon • Valid November 1-30, 2019
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